• Background and Aims Heteroblasty is a non-reversible morphological change associated with life stage change and has been linked to predictable environmental variation. It is present in several clades from mediterranean-type climates, such as African Restionaceae (restios). These have heteroblastic shoots: juvenile shoots are thin, branched and sterile (sterile shoots); adult shoots are thicker and less branched, and bear inflorescences (reproductive shoots). Ten per cent of the restios retain juvenile-like, sterile shoots as adults (neoteny). We hypothesize (1) that the two shoot types differ in ecophysiological attributes, and (2) that these shoot types (and the neoteny) are associated with different environments.
INTRODUCTION
The economical spectrum of plants spans from acquisitive to conservative strategies (Pérez-Ramos et al., 2012; Reich, 2014) . Acquisitive strategies are commonly associated with low-cost, rapid investment-returning, ephemeral structures, whereas conservative strategies are associated with robust, stress-resistant, persistent and slow investment-returning organs (Westoby and Wright, 2006) . These strategies are associated with environmental conditions at the global (Reich et al., 1997 (Reich et al., , 1999 and local scale (McGill et al., 2006; Pérez-Ramos et al., 2012) , with mesic environments supporting acquisitive strategies, and harsher conditions selecting for conservative strategies. Environmental conditions that change during the lifetime of individuals can select different traits at different life stages, resulting in selection for plants that are able to optimize their traits via phenotypic plasticity, polymorphism, or heteroblasty (Lloyd, 1984; Adler and Drake, 2008) .
Heteroblasty, in contrast to phenotypic plasticity (including environmentally controlled heterophylly) or polymorphism, is an abrupt change in morphological traits linked to a particular life history stage (Goebel, 1889; Zotz et al., 2011) . Furthermore, a heteroblastic phenotype switch is irreversibly pre-determined. Such a morphological switch can represent an adjustment mechanism to predictable changes in environmental conditions through the lifetime of individuals (Goebel, 1889; Zotz et al., 2011) . Heteroblasty has been linked to predictable differences between the environments of juvenile and adult plants, such as the light gradient in forests (Bauer and Bauer, 1980) , height-limited browsing (Day, 1998) or changes in water availability (Miller et al., 1995) . However, the adaptive value of heteroblasty is not straightforward, and may differ between populations of the same species (Jordan et al., 2000; Climent et al., 2006) . Despite the many reports and descriptions of heteroblastic species and groups from various ecosystems, there is still no general theory as to its advantages. Several species-rich and ecologically important groups occurring in mediterraneantype ecosystems have been reported as heteroblastic, including species of Eucalyptus L'Hér. (Rao, 1971) and Acacia Mill. (Pabón-Mora and González, 2012) in Australia, Juniperus L. in California (Miller et al., 1995) , pines in the Mediterranean basin (Climent et al., 2006 (Climent et al., , 2013 , and several species of the maquis (scrub) vegetation in Oceania, for example on New Caledonia (Mueller-Dombois and Fosberg, 1998; Burns and Dawson, 2006) . The presence of heteroblasty in these groups could indicate that this trait emerged in response to the shared mediterranean-type climate.
The mediterranean-type climate is characterized by strong precipitation seasonality with dry summers, and fires on a decadal scale (Moreno and Oechel, 2012) . Fires result, temporarily, in more nutrient-rich conditions with higher water availability by reduced water uptake from vegetation (Stock and Lewis, 1986; Mappin et al., 2003; Clemente et al., 2005; Parra and Moreno, 2017) . Species in fire-prone environments are adapted to burning by resprouting (Verdú, 2000) and/or by having seeds that germinate after fire, with germination triggered by smoke (Brown et al., 2003; Crosti et al., 2006) . Seedlings growing in post-fire conditions may thus benefit from the relatively better conditions. The progressive depletion of the fire-induced resources and the succession of the vegetation create a predictable temporal shift from an environment of low competition and high resource availability to one of higher competition and lower resource availability. The increasingly harsh conditions should lead to the selection of more conservative growth strategies. These short-term benefits of fertilization and the subsequently steep gradient of nutrient impoverishment (Bergh and Compton, 2015) might be more important in nutrient-poor conditions, in particular those of mediterranean-type climates in Australia and South Africa (Christensen, 1994) .
The Cape Floristic Region (CFR), with its mediterraneantype climate, is a global diversity hotspot (Myers et al., 2000) . The environmental conditions of the CFR vary both spatially and temporally, as a consequence of the topography, diverse geology and seasonality (Goldblatt and Manning, 2002) , and the regular occurrence of fires (Kraaij and van Wilgen, 2014) . The combination of spatial and temporal environmental variation in the CFR makes it suitable to study trait responses within individuals to changing environmental conditions through time (i.e. heteroblasty), and to test whether these responses are analogous to responses to spatial environmental variation. One of the ecologically dominant clades in the CFR is the 350 speciesrich African Restionaceae (Restionoideae) (Briggs and Linder, 2009 ) (hereafter 'restios'), all species of which appear to be heteroblastic (Linder et al., 1998; Linder and Caddick, 2001) . Restios occur throughout the species-rich, heathy 'fynbos' vegetation (Rebelo et al., 2006) . About 10 % of the species develop sterile shoots in their adult stage (Linder, 1990 (Linder, , 2013 Linder and Vlok, 1991) which can be interpreted as neoteny, i.e. retention of juvenile characters in the adult individuals (sensu Murphy et al., 2003; Brown et al., 2006) .
Here we hypothesize that heteroblasty represents a response to temporal environmental shifts from relatively mesic post-fire conditions to harsher conditions in mature vegetation. Species with post-fire germination thus benefit from relatively mesic conditions with suitable acquisitive ecophysiology, and in less mesic conditions adjust by a switch to more conservative strategies. We test this hypothesis by comparing ecophysiological properties of the contrasting heteroblastic growth forms of restios, as an example of a heteroblastic mediterranean clade. We test (1) for a difference in surface area per biomass (a proxy for carbon investment), in photosynthetic capacity, and in the ratio of photosynthetic tissue versus ground tissue between juvenile and adult shoot types within individuals, in order to characterize the economic strategy of the shoots. We expect juveniles to present lower biomass per surface area, higher photosynthetic capacity per biomass, and relatively more photosynthetically active tissue compared to the adults, given the more favourable conditions following fire. Furthermore we test (2) whether acquisitive strategies are favoured in relatively more mesic conditions by comparing their niche differences between neotenous and non-neotenous species.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Restios
Restio leaves are highly reduced, and the shoots are the main photosynthetic organs. The juvenile plants have highly branched, thin sterile shoots, and the adult plants have unbranched or more sparsely branched and thicker, mostly erect shoots (Linder et al., 1998; Linder and Caddick, 2001) (Fig. 1) . These shoots reach a greater height than the juvenile shoots, and bear an inflorescence in the first year, but remain green for several years after flowering (Linder and Caddick, 2001) . Ten per cent of species in the adult stage have been reported to bear sterile shoots (morphologically similar to those on the juvenile plants) on the reproductive shoots (Linder, 1990 (Linder, , 2013 Linder and Vlok, 1991) (Fig. 1 and Supplementary Data Fig. S2 ). The retention of juvenile characteristics in adult plants is described as neoteny, such as seen in heteroblastic Acacia (Murphy et al., 2003; Brown et al., 2006) .
Data collection and analysis
For all statistical analysis we used R version 3. 4.3 (R Core Team, 2016) . The methods pathway is summarized and shown in Fig. 2 . Ecophysiology -Plant material. To assess ecophysiological differences between the two shoot types (Hypothesis 1) we selected 14 species representing the major groups of restios (Table 1) . Twelve species were grown from seeds, collected from natural populations by Silverhill seeds (Kenilworth, Cape Town, South Africa), in the Botanical Garden of the University of Zurich. Three species were cultivated in the Kirstenbosch National Botanical Garden. One species was present in both Zurich and Cape Town. To compare juvenile and reproductive shoots we used plants in a transition life stage (Fig. 1) where the last juvenile (sterile) shoots were still present and the first reproductive shoots had already appeared. Depending on availability of plants in the transition stage we generally used three to five plants per species, apart from two exceptions with only two and one individual per species available, for measuring shoot biomass per surface area (SMA), photosynthetic capacity (A mass ) and chlorenchyma to central tissue ratio (CGR) ( Table 1) .
Ecophysiology -Shoot biomass per surface area. As the main photosynthetic organ in restios is the shoot, we measured SMA as an equivalent to the commonly used leaf mass per area (LMA) (Ávila-Lovera et al., 2017) . We collected three to five shoot segments of juvenile and adult shoots per individual and scanned the projected area using an Epson Perfection 750Pro flatbed scanner with transparency mode and a resolution of 300 dpi. The projected area of the samples was measured and surface area was computed using ImageJ 2.0 with the IJ-Rhizo macro (Pierret et al., 2013) and automatic settings. The software computes the surface area using diameter and total length, assuming a cylindrical shape. The scanned plant samples were dried for at least 72 h at 60 °C and weighed. SMA was then calculated by dividing biomass by its respective surface area.
Ecophysiology -Photosynthetic measurements. We measured maximum photosynthetic rate for both shoot types using a Licor 6400XT Photosynthesis System (Lincoln, NB, USA) (hereafter 6400XT). All measurements were taken in climate chambers at 23 °C, 50 % humidity and about 95 µE m −2 s −1 light intensity. The sensor head of the 6400XT was set to 400 ppm CO 2 , 23 °C air temperature, and air humidity was kept within the range of 50-56 %. Measurements were taken at 2000 µE m −2 s −1 light intensity after visually checking for acclimatization to the highest light setting, when photosynthetic rate stopped rising (which occurred within 10 min). We programmed the 6400XT to measure photosynthetic rate for 20 s taking a measurement each second. The 6400XT is primarily designed for large leaves, and consequently air-tight sealing of the chamber for round shoots is difficult. We compensated for this by sealing the chamber with putty-like adhesives and tested for its tightness by watching for CO 2 spikes when blowing air around the chamber prior to the measurements. We corrected the photosynthetic rates by the estimated half surface area of each sample, because only one side of the inserted shoot is exposed to the light source in the XT6400 measurement chamber. Area and mass for the photosynthesis samples was measured in the same way as described for the SMA measurements. Ecophysiology -Anatomy. To explore anatomical differences between juvenile and adult shoots, we fixed juvenile and adult shoots of two to four individuals of each species in 70 % EtOH (Table 1) . These were hand sectioned and mounted in Hoyer's medium (Anderson, 1954) assumption of functional analogy comes from the visual similarity in architecture and general morphology and has also been described in other heteroblastic species (Murphy et al., 2003; Brown et al., 2006) . considering individual and species (nested random effects). We compared these models with models including the presence or absence of adult sterile shoots characteristic of the species (neotenous vs. non-neotenous) as a second fixed effect explanatory variable (but removing species identity from the random effects as neoteny is species-specific) to test if there are differences between neotenous and non-neotenous species. The hypothesis that juvenile and neotenous shoots are functionally equivalent was tested by calculating the pairwise Euclidean distance in the trait-space between and within the shoot type samples within each of the three species. We were not interested in differences between species. This resulted in a data matrix of paired comparisons of shoot type for each species and the trait dissimilarity (distance) of each paired comparison. We then tested if the trait distance between neotenous and reproductive shoots is larger than the distance between neotenous and sterile shoots. We applied a linear mixed effects model of distance as the response variable predicted and the compared shoot types (e.g. 'juvenile-reproductive' comparison, 'juvenile-neotenic' comparison, 'juvenile-juvenile' comparison) as explanatory variable (fixed effect) and species identity as the random effect. Ecology -Data acquisition. To test whether there is a niche difference between neotenous and non-neotenous species (Hypothesis 2) we scored all studied species for the presence of adult sterile shoots, based on Linder (2013) . We used georeferenced occurrence data from Restionaceae assemblage plot data and herbarium records from Bolus and Compton Herbaria, assembled by H.P.L.; H.P.L. checked each record for accuracy (Fig S10) .
We excluded all species that were not included in the phylogeny (Fig. S3 ) or had fewer than five occurrence records from the analysis. We selected annual precipitation, precipitation seasonality, precipitation in the driest month, temperature in the coldest month and in the warmest month, and temperature isothermality to reflect the climate, as these cover the range of climate variation in the CFR (Fig. S10) . For each record, the environmental data were extracted from the Chelsa climate model (Karger et al., 2017) . Chelsa models provide data with a grid size of 0.5 arcminutes (roughly 1 km at the equator). The regional environment was defined by a polygon surrounding the occurrence locations of all restios. We extracted environmental data for all grid cells within that polygon from the environmental models (Fig. S10) We tested for spatial correlation between occurrences of neotenous and non-neotenous species, by first calculating the pairwise geographical distances between all individuals' locations (Euclidean distance, function dist in the stats package). We then calculated the Pearson correlation between the distance and the pairwise trait comparison matrix. An extremely small correlation of 0.0518 showed that there is no relevant spatial pattern. Ecology -Niche overlap. We performed a principal components analysis (PCA) based on the climate data extracted from all raster grid cells of the defined region and predicted PCA scores for all species occurrences in that grid cell-based (regional climate) PCA space. We used an amended method of Broennimann et al. (2012) to compute the niche overlap between neotenous and non-neotenous species based on the climatic conditions represented by the PCA scores associated with the occurrence points. We calculated Schoener's D niche overlap (Schoener, 1965) metric. The method presented by Broennimann et al. (2012) allows a comparison of binned probability densities along two environmental dimensions (here PCA axes), corrected for the regional environment abundances of two subjects (here the neotenous vs. the non-neotenous occurrences), to calculate overlap metrics. We extended the method to allow the use of more than two dimensions (see File S1 and Fig. S1 for details of the niche overlap calculation and method). We then constructed a null distribution of random overlaps under the assumption that neoteny state is random, by shuffling the neoteny state and computing the niche overlap between the two randomly assigned groups in 999 generated datasets. If the observed Schoener's D fell outside the upper 95 % quantile of the null distribution, we interpreted the observed niche overlap as significantly greater than the overlaps of random neotenic or non-neotenic assignment to species' occurrences. Moreover, to account for phylogenetic relatedness between species, we calculated species pairwise niche overlaps. We then tested if niche overlap between neotenous species is smaller (neotenous species sharing more similar conditions) than niche overlap between neotenous and non-neotenous species. We used non-parametric analysis of covariance (ANCOVA), implemented in the fANCOVA package with function T.aov (Wang, 2010) , using niche overlap as the response variable, the pair's neoteny states as the explanatory categorical variable (both species neotenous vs. a neotenous and non-neotenous pair) and phylogenetic distance as a numerical explanatory variable. Phylogenetic distances were calculated with the function cophenetic (Paradis et al., 2004) in the package ape using the dated restio phylogeny from Bouchenak- Khelladi and Linder (2017) . Ecology -Phylogenetic logistic model. Besides niche overlap comparisons, we tested which environmental conditions may be favoured by neotenous or non-neotenous species. Based on the regional climatic PCA, we calculated mean ordination scores for each species, weighted by their relative frequency along PCA axes, which were corrected by the relative frequency of grid cells along the PCA axis -thus, rare occurrences in conditions that are generally rare in that region have the same impact on the species mean as many occurrences in common climatic conditions. Details of the PCA are given in Fig. S5 and Tables S6-8, and the regional environment-frequency weighted-mean calculation is presented in File S2. We tested environmental effects using a phylogenetic generalized linear model (pglm) with logit link function, using the binary neoteny state (neotenous = 1, non-neotenous = 0) as the response variable, predicted by the climatic conditions represented as the mean PCA scores used as explanatory variables. We used the first three PCA axes, explaining 84.3 % of the regional variation. The model predicts a probability of presence of neotenous species (which can be understood as the probability of non-neotenic species equal to 1 − the probability of neotenous species) that theoretically translates directly into expected neotenous to non-neotenous species proportions under given environmental conditions (PCA scores).
We applied the phyloglm function implemented in the phylolm package (Ho and Ane, 2014) with the IG10 method that optimizes a generalized estimating equation (GEE) approximation to the penalized likelihood of the logistic regression function. The phyloglm function incorporates the framework developed by Ives and Garland (2010) . Pglms are generalized linear models implemented with a logit link function for binary response variables, and account for non-independence of closely related species, thus reducing inflated Type I errors occurring using standard methods in cases of phylogenetic conservatism (Ives and Garland, 2014) . The applied method uses a correlation matrix defined by a matrix formulation of the phylogenetic tree and the rate of state transitions of the species by simulated character evolution over the phylogeny. Higher transition rates make it more likely that the phylogenetic conservatism in the trait breaks, and thus can be understood as the trait being more phylogenetically independent in such a case (Ives and Garland, 2010) . For phylogenetic correction we used pruned trees with all species that were included in the regional climate PCA scores dataset.
We also analysed a local plot-based environmental dataset including simple moisture and soil information (Table S1 ) in a similar way as described using the grid cell-based climatic date for more local-scale effects (see File S3 for details about the plot-based analysis).
Furthermore, we ran two validation tests (1) to evaluate the potential of any significant results being stochastic artefacts by randomizing the neotenous species and repeating the models 999 times comparing the models' z-values to the observed model's z-value; and (2) to analyse the impact of phylogenetic uncertainty by rerunning the models on 1000 randomly sampled trees from the set of post-burnin phylogenies.
RESULTS
Ecophysiology
Shoot mass per area. The reproductive shoots have a significantly higher SMA than juvenile sterile shoots in our sampled species (P < 0.001, marginal R 2 = 0.540, conditional R 2 = 0.699, Fig. 3A , Table 1 and Supplementary Data Table S1 ). Differences between shoot types are species-specific and range from a subtle difference of 0.02 mg mm −2 in Elegia macrocarpa to large differences such as in Rhodocoma gigantea with 0.3 mg mm −2 difference. These reflect species-specific variation in differences in shoot types, but cannot be explained by the species being neotenous or non-neotenous when using the model including species' neoteny characterization (P shoot type < 0.001, P neoteny = 0.928, marginal R 2 = 0.552, conditional R 2 = 0.680). Maximum photosynthetic capacity per biomass. The reproductive shoots have a lower A mass compared to the juvenile sterile shoots (P < 0.001, marginal R 2 = 0.209, conditional R 2 = 0.438, Fig. 3B , Table 1 and Supplementary Data Table S2 ) in all cases. The differences are species-specific, but the variation is not explained by species being neotenous or non-neotenous according to the model including neoteny character of the species (P shoot type < 0.001, P neoteny = 0.457, marginal R 2 = 0.194, conditional R 2 = 0.446). The highest differences of 0.9 µmol g −1 s −1
were observed in Elegia capensis and Thamnochortus insignis and the lowest difference of 0.25 µmol g −1 s −1 in Restio festuciformis and Elegia persistens. Shoot anatomy. The general restio shoot anatomy agrees with previous reports (Linder, 1984) . Generally, sterile shoots have a higher CGR than reproductive shoots (P < 0.001, marginal R 2 = 0.641, conditional R 2 = 0.707, Fig. 3C , Table 1 and Supplementary Data Table S3 ). The ground tissue in the reproductive shoots has a diameter up to five times larger than in the sterile shoots, but neotenous species do not behave significantly differently from non-neotenous species (P shoot type < 0.001, P neoteny = 0.404, marginal R 2 = 0.645, conditional R 2 = 0.712). Neotenic adult sterile shoots. The trait distance between adult sterile shoots and reproductive shoots is significantly than that between adult sterile shoots and juvenile sterile shoots in the trait space defined by using SMA, A mass and CGR (P < 0.05, Table 2 , Supplementary Data Table S4 ).
Ecology
Niche overlap. Schoener's D overlap between neotenous and non-neotenous species, calculated for the first three PC axes, was lower than the overlap distribution of the randomized trait groups (P < 0.001, Fig. 5 ). In the pairwise comparison the niche overlap between neotenous and non-neotenous species is significantly smaller (P < 0.05) than the within-trait (both neotenous, or both non-neotenous species compared) overlaps when testing with a non-parametric ANCOVA which included the phylogenetic distance. Phylogenetic logistic models. The phylogenetic logistic model shows a significant relationship between PCA axes 1 (positively correlated with annual precipitation and precipitation in the driest month, explaining 40.8 % of the total variance, Tables S6-8) and 3 (negatively correlated with rainfall seasonality and positively correlated with summer drought, explaining 13.3 % of the total variance, Tables S6-8) of the regional climate PCA, and the probability of the presence of neotenous species (PCA axis 1: P < 0.05; PCA axis 2: P < 0.01, Fig. S4 , Table S5 ). The model predicts a higher probability of neotenous species at lower values of PCA axes 1 and 3. Generally, the probability of the presence of neotenous species is low when seasonality is very high regardless of the amount of annual precipitation, and similarly when annual precipitation is low regardless of seasonality (Fig. 6 and Supplementary Data  Fig. S3 ). The plot-based principal coordinates analysis (PCoA) (Fig. S5, Tables S9-11 ) also shows an increased probability of the presence of neotenous species with increasing humidity and soil fertility (P < 0.05, Fig. S2 , Table S9 ).
The randomization test of the trait groups shows that the z-values for the effect of PCA axes 1 and 3 are lower than the upper 95th percentile of the randomization test results (Fig. S6) , showing that neotenous species are not distributed randomly across the climatic variation. P-value distributions of the topological uncertainty analysis are given in Fig. S8 for both axes, showing the robustness of the results. Similar results were obtained using the plot-based PCoA (Figs S7 and S9) .
DISCUSSION
Here we show that heteroblasty in restios represents an ecophysiological transition: juvenile sterile shoots have a lower SMA and a higher A mass than reproductive shoots, due to differences in the ratio of photosynthetically active and structural tissue (Figs 3 and  4) . Moreover, the niche overlap between neotenous restios with adult sterile shoots and non-neotenous species is smaller than expected from random comparisons between groups of species, indicating niche differences between neotenous and non-neotenous species. Neotenous species are also more likely to be found in wetter conditions (higher annual precipitation, less seasonality, more ground moisture) and on more fertile soils (derived from shales, shale-bands or tillite, and with loamy or clayey texture) than non-neotenous species (Supplementary Data File S3 and Fig. S3 ). This inference corroborates our expectation that heteroblasty in mediterranean species is advantageous in habitats that experience strong environmental changes through the life cycle of the individual plants.
Physiological difference of sterile and reproductive shoots
We interpret the different SMA and photosynthesis per biomass between the two shoot types as representing contrasting ecophysiological strategies. On the one hand, sterile shoots are cheap in terms of biomass per surface area, a proxy for carbon investment in leaves (Williams et al., 1989) and green stems (Ávila-Lovera et al., 2017) . With higher photosynthesis rates per invested carbon, they return the invested carbon much faster than reproductive shoots. On the other hand, reproductive shoots have a slower, more conservative carbon return rate, but structurally allow for greater plant height, probably to facilitate pollination by increased pollen transfer distance (Niklas, 1985) , and placing inflorescences in better wind conditions (Rosenberg et al., 1983) , as well as reducing the filtration effect of the vegetation (Levin and Kerster, 1974) . The combination of these factors may have a large impact at even small height differences (Handel, 1976) . Taller plants may also be more effective dispersers (Thomson et al., 2018) . Thus, the sterile shoot morphology may be optimal for photosynthesis, while the reproductive shoot morphology may constitute a compromise between photosynthesis, pollination, and dispersal biology. This pattern is driven largely by an allometric relationships between stem diameter and proportion of green tissue to structural tissue, representing a trade-off between photosynthesis and structural support (Boyce, 2008) . The pattern we find fits the general model of the leaf economics spectrum, and its underlying anatomical basis of leaf mass per area (John et al., 2017) , a key trait in the leaf economics spectrum. Our finding of a higher SMA and lower A mass in sterile shoots compared to reproductive shoots is based on measurements of plants growing in a glasshouse. We are aware that our measurements of photosynthetic rates may not represent true values under natural conditions. Nonetheless, they allowed us to compare shoot types within and between species, as conditions were kept constant for all plants, and sterile and reproductive shoots were measured sequentially on the same individual. We focused our analyses on photosynthetic rates under intense light, reflecting maximum rates, where measurement noise, overestimation due to gasket CO 2 diffusion (Pons and Welschen, 2002) or internal CO 2 transport should have the least impact. In some species, and particularly for sterile shoots, we found large variance between individuals. Other than biological variability, several factors could have impacted this pattern: (1) the difficulty of using the 6400XT with multiple round samples with low surface area; (2) low readings that result in a higher impact of leaks and noise; (3) the age of the shoots, which may play a role in photosynthetic responses (Makino et al., 1985) ; or (4) whole plant responses we did not account for, such as time of day (Dodd et al., 2005) when we placed the species in the growth chambers for measuring. Nevertheless, the general trend fits those found in SMA and CGR, and follows our expectation: we therefore believe that the differences in A mass between juvenile and reproductive stages are real.
Heteroblasty as an adaptive attribute
We find that neotenous species tend to be found in different ecological conditions than non-neotenous species, suggesting that the two morphologies may have an adaptive importance. Environmental gradients, mostly studied on a spatial scale, are associated with trait changes usually resulting from changes in species composition (Pérez-Ramos et al., 2012) . Generally, mesic conditions are linked to fast economic strategies, and harsher conditions to slow resource turnover (Reich et al., 1999; Wright et al., 2004) . Our results, showing the retention of sterile shoots with their fast economics strategies in the neotenous restios under more mesic conditions, are consistent with these predictions.
Succession is commonly characterized by a shift in communities' plant traits, mediated by a temporal species turnover (Vile et al., 2006) or trait adjustment by species. In the early stages of succession, high growth rates and fast resource turnover may be advantageous, whereas in later stages, resource efficiency, reproduction and stress resistance gain importance (Huston and Smith, 1987) . Traits associated with these strategies (Wright et al., 2004; Pérez-Ramos et al., 2012; Pierce et al., 2016) should change accordingly, possibly driven by increasing competition. The implication is that the same species must be adapted to different, successionally separated, selective regimes.
Fire results in an increase of both total nitrogen and ammonium nitrogen just after the fire, with an increase in nitrogen in the form of nitrate due to rapid nitrification of the ammonium which lasts for 9^months after the fire (Stock and Lewis, 1986) . Fire also increases the concentration of resin-extractable phosphorus for up to 4-6 months after the fire, with a later mineralization phase which lasts months (Brown and Mitchell, 1986) . Moreover, the removal of vegetation by fire reduces evaporation of the soil-water for up to 2 years after fire (Scott and van Wyk, 1992; Mappin et al., 2003; Clemente et al., 2005; Parra and Moreno, 2017) , as well as reducing below-ground competition for water, which has been shown to have a significant negative effect on the growth of restio seedlings (Silvertown et al., 2012) .
Resource availability declines in the years after fire, and below-ground competition for water and nutrients increases, thus aggravating the effects of summer drought, and leading to a harsher environment. We argue that heteroblasty in restios is an adjustment mechanism providing individuals with appropriate traits for these contrasting conditions. The high-nutrient, low below-ground competition conditions with higher water availability early in the post-fire succession may select for the fasteconomics strategy of sterile shoots, enabling the plants to invest more carbon in their rooting systems and rhizomes. This allows them to use the increased soil nitrogen available in the year after the fire by storing such nitrogen in the rhizome (Stock et al., 1987) , as well as to reach deeper and wetter soil layers before competition and summer drought reduces available water in shallow soil horizons. The decline in water availability 2 years after fire, due to the increase in vegetation cover, and the exhaustion of the stored nutrients could promote the switch to a more conservative maintenance strategy, which increases stress resistance ability. The production of organs with higher mass per area in larger, older plants contrasts with the expected allometric relationships between age and LMA in poalean monocots, where leaves on younger plants tend to present higher LMA than leaves on older plants (reviewed by Poorter et al., 2009) . The switch in shoot type in restios is also associated with the switch to reproduction, and so one might expect that the production of more robust shoots might be simply driven by the structural needs of bearing inflorescences (Fig. 7) . However, the complete loss of juvenile shoots (and their retention in neotenous species growing in more mesic conditions) suggests that the switch to reproductive investment is not the only cause for such a heteroblastic strategy. Moreover, reproductive shoots flower only in their first year but are maintained after flowering for years (Linder and Caddick, 2001 ). The reproductive shoots in restios could represent a morphological adaptation that combines the advantages of a conservative economic strategy and the structural needs of reproduction.
The success of restios in the Cape flora may be partially due to their heteroblasty. With heteroblasty, plants can optimize photosynthetic efficiency in the juvenile phase, releasing carbon that can be invested in the rapid development of the rooting system, allowing the juveniles to survive the summer droughts and giving them a competitive edge in nutrient acquisition in the severely oligotrophic soils. In the adult stage, the shift in morphology to more robust, taller and more persistent shoots is functionally equivalent to being conservative with available resources and improving reproductive success. Similar ecophysiological strategy shifts from acquisitive to conservative have been shown in other heteroblastic groups, such as the Australian acacias (Morris et al., 2011) , Mediterranean pines (Climent et al., 2006 (Climent et al., , 2013 and Juniperus (Miller et al., 1995) , and might also apply to heteroblastic members of Eucalyptus and Australian Proteaceae. All these groups occur in seasonally dry, relatively infertile conditions with fires on a decadal scale. These fires lead to a sudden nutrient flush, followed by a decay of the nutrient addition and moisture availability together with an increase in below-ground competition during the post-fire succession. If germination is firetriggered (so that the seedlings are found in the post-fire environment), then each plant is exposed to relatively benign conditions as a seedling, and much harsher conditions as an established plant. For heteroblasty to evolve and to persist as an advantageous mechanism, it may require long-term stable systems with periodic environmental enhancements and successive decay.
Heteroblasty as an inflexible mechanism in contrast to plasticity might cause heteroblastic species to go extinct or become displaced when the conditions for which the heteroblastic trait is advantageous disappear. However, in the restios, heteroblasty seems to have evolved at least in the common ancestor of all South African species. Therefore, heteroblasty might represent an important background trait (sensu BouchenakKhelladi et al., 2015) : that is, a character that evolved before the radiation of the restios and helped to trigger the increase in diversification when the group encountered mediterranean environmental conditions. Also, in Juniperus, heteroblasty potentially evolved well before the origin of Juniperus sect. Sabina, as heteroblasty is present in other Cupressaceae close to Juniperus (Eckenwalder, 2009) . The variation in the advantages of heteroblasty under differing environmental conditions in Eucalyptus (Jordan et al., 2000) provides further evidence that heteroblasty might be selected and evolve under one condition but prove be successful in other conditions as well. We conclude that heteroblasty might present a previously unrecognized adaptation to fire-driven supra-annual flushes of nutrients and groundwater typical of mediterranean-type ecosystems. Figure S1 : Framework for calculating the species niches from multidimensional data, using multiple single dimension kernel density estimations or applying a multivariate kernel density estimation. Figure S2 : Pairwise correlation matrix of two-dimensional niche overlap measures derived from the different niche computation methods. File S2: Calculation of species-weighted mean environments. File S3: Model of abundance of neotenous species in local habitat conditions. Table S1 : Habitat data descriptors used as categorical variables together with their ordered states used to calculate a Gower distance to compute the plot-based habitat PCoA. Figure S3 : Multivariate phylogenetic logistic models predicting the probability of presence of retaining restio species along local environmental gradients. Figure S4 : Phylogenetic tree of all Restionaceae species included in our study. Figure S5 : Correlation matrix plots of PCA axes with environmental variables and PCoA axes with the ordered habitat conditions. Figure S6 : Histograms of z-values of phylogenetic logistic models of predicting retaining restio occurrence probabilities by regional climate PCA axes. Figure S7 : Histograms of z-values of phylogenetic logistic models of predicting retaining restio occurrence probabilities by local habitat PCoA axes. Figure S8 : Histograms of probability values for the phylogenetic logistic model's null hypothesis (no climatic effect on the presence of retaining species) being true using 1000 randomly sampled post-burnin trees for phylogenetic correction. Figure S9 : Histograms of probability values (P-values) for the phylogenetic logistic model's null hypothesis (no local environment effect on the presence of retaining species) being true using 1000 randomly sampled post-burnin trees for phylogenetic correction. Figure S10 : Occurrence points in the Cape region with polygon defining the region. coefficients of the linear mixed effects model (SMA ~ shoot type) with nested random effects of individual in species. Table S6 : Model coefficients of the phylogenetic logistic model (presence of adult sterile shoots ~ PCA axis 1 + PCA axis 2 + PCA axis 3, using IG10 method). Table S7 : Regional climate PCA variable loadings. Table S8 : Correlation matrix of regional climate PCA axes and climatic variables. Table S9 : Regional climate PCA axes' eigenvalues and explained variance. Table S10 : Model coefficients of the phylogenetic logistic model (presence of adult sterile shoots ~ PCoA axis 1 + … + PCoA axis 5, using IG10 method). Table S11 : Local habitat PCoA axis eigenvalues and explained variance. Table S12 : Correlation matrix of PCoA axis with ordinal scored habitat variables.
